A sentry with a haiberu lounging on the steps of the guard-house
e}Ted him incuriously.  None challenged him, for whilst war might be
sweeping over the rest of Italy, here in Genoa there was yet no menace
of it; nor did Trivulzio, whose government, whatever the factionaries
rrJght pretend, was mild and benevolent, apprehend any.
Prospero rode on, following the Via Giulia, past San Domenico,
through the Campetto, and then by narrower streets climbing upwards
towards San Siro, where dwek Scipione de' Fiescbi upon whom he was
now depending. As he want, the uneasy feeling grew upon him that
he moved in an unnatural atmosphere through a city mysteriously
stricken, paralysed and almost lifeless. It was not only that never had
he seen the streets so empty, but the few whom he met or overtook
appeared to move in furtive haste, like wild creatures scuttling to cover
against an enemy's approach. There were no saunterers as might have
been expected on so warm a summer evening, no loiterers, and, above
all, no groups. The echoing of his horse's hoofbeals stressed the
supulchrai silence of the city. As darkness deepened, the gloom was
relieved by few lighted windows or open, friendly doorways. The very
inns seemed dead, save one near San Dornenico, whence light and
hilarity fell almost startlingly upon the black, empty street. Here at
least men were alive and gay, yet to Prospero this gaiety contained aa
excessive abandoned note. Upon the sensuous acuity which is the
poet's equipment, the sound smote horribly. It held an obscene ring.
In fancy he likened it to the laughter of ghouls in a charnel house, and
thereby went nearer to the truth than he yet suspected.
Emerging into the open space of the Campetto, where all was again
silence, his horse shied suddenly and swerved to avoid a man lying
prone upon the ground. Prospero drew rein, dismounted, and bent
over the body, to discover that it was stiff and cold. He drew back,
and stood up again.
Across the square a man was moving quickly, the only other
human thing in sight. "Hi!" Prospero called to him. "There's a
dead man here."
The wayfarer never checked his stride. "He'll have to lie till
morning now,*' he called back, and added cryptically: 'They've
already gone."
To Prospero the answer was not merely cynical. It was senseless.
TIe stood hesitating whilst the man hurried away. Did no watch
patrol the streets at night under this French government? Then it
occurred to him that if he roused the place he would probably be asked
to account for himself, which might offer inconvenience. So he
climbed his horse again and pursued his wray.
He came at last to San Siro and the Fieschi palace. It was com-
pletely in darkness, and the heavy doors that normally stood open to
the courtyard were now ominously closed* With a stone he hammered
on one of the panels, sending a hollow echo through the mansion.
After a silent while he knocked again, and was answered at last fay
shuffling steps within. The drawing of a bolt rang like a shot on the
uncanny stillness, and a small, narrow door practised within the greater
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